DECLARATION/UNDERTAKING
Application Form Number
(On Rs.10/- non judicial stamp paper, duly attested by Notary public)
I, we
son / daughter / wife of
having electricity connection CA No
at
(address of premises as
per TPDDL record) do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:
1. That I/We am/are the owner of / co-owner of / legal heir of
use aforesaid premises (Herein after referred to as the “Premises”).

and have permission to

2. I/We have submitted the application to install the renewable Energy system at above
mentioned premises. NOC from the other co–owner is enclosed / Will or Succession certificate
in proof of legal heirship is enclosed. (Please delete if not applicable).
3. I/We understand that once this application is approved, the same is valid for 30 days, within
which I/we shall submit the Registration form alongwith requisite fee, SLD charges, meter cost
and all other documents to be required by TPDDL for assessment of feasibility of my application.
4. I/We agree to pay the application fee Rs. 500/-(Rupee five Hundred) alogwith this
application, as per the Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission (Net Metering for Renewable
Energy) Regulations, 2014.
5. I/We agree that TPDDL has permission to access the Renewable energy system installed at
my/our premises for assessment of connection requirement to TPDDL Distribution System
during anytime of Project life.
6. I/We agree that I/We shall provide requisite space to TPDDL for installation of Net Meter
and Solar Meter as per their requirement and TPDDL will have permission to access these
meters installed at my/our premises failing which electricity supply to my premises can be
disconnected.
7. I/We undertake that ownership of the roof/land where solar PV system is installed is with
me.
8. I/We undertake that the Renewable energy system installed at my/our premises will be
technically suitable for synchronization with TPDDL supply voltage level at my premises (1Phase/ 3-Phase) and rated Frequency (50 hz +-5%), in compliance to Delhi Electricity Regulatory
Commission (Net Metering for Renewable Energy) Regulations, 2014.
9. I/We have clearly understand that if any of the above statement is found to be false or
incorrect or on receipt of any objection from the concerned competent land owing/Law
enforcing agency or co-owner of the premises, the Net metering system can be disconnected
and the meter/service line can be removed by TPDDL without any further notice to me.
Certified by Notary
Signature of Consumer
Date

